
ORDERS ISSUED.— The followingararr *~-ir»a*y

orders have been Issued:
ARiIT.

6«con<s IJ«ut«nant TVTI-IJ3 G. PEACE. aßlllafy Cffirpa, to
Fort Screvea.

Captalaa GODFREY H. MACDO.N'ALD, lat Cavalnr. and
George H. CA3CKRON, 4:.i Cavalry. i»tail«d to ac«
as umpires a- army mancauvres at Managua \u25a0

Captain ALBERT a BROOKES. SOVx Isfaarry. tnmWmrt
Bayard to Join

—
pary

First Lieutenant RICHARD O. RICKART*. signal core*.
from Vancouver Barracks to B#r..-la Barracks.

First Lieotraaßl ALFRED T. CLIFTON, sisnal eorp«.
from Vancouver Barracks «i i**:tie. tor duty panatsv
lr.g- to Aliciir. telegraph aystem.

Ftr»t Lieutenant ROBERT E. NOBLE. aaslstaat lUSHia.
from Washington Barrack» to general hospital. Pr»
•ldio. to reiiev* First Laemenant Jtuuua C. jr»*jry.
assistant surgeon, who willproce»l to Phlllsptaes. to
relieve "r-- LJeutenant William K. Davis, assistant
surgeon, who will telegraph to military secretary.

War Psyai ln#iil. for furt.itr orders.
Oasiata CHARLES D. RO3ERT9. 7th Infantry, aetm*

luije-adsooate. to Sla.no?«aa.

NKIT
Ueut»nant J. D. M>\u25a0N.VLO to naval torp«d» station.

Sanaasaasn Bay.

Quasar J. HIIX >:.->•» CSBSBBSI

MOVEiIENT3 OF NAVAL VESSELS.— Th* tol-
lowing movements of vessel* have been reported

to the Navy Department:
ARRIVED.

August 11— Dixie and tie Kartiorf.at Ptw»toc«Wwa;
the Denver at Culebra; th» Topeka. ax Tompwnavtli*:
Et Cano .-. Han«.ow: th* Nevada, a: Bradford; Ox*
Texas, the Arkansas aad th« Florida, atNaw-lMdon.

Aua"-»- 12— The Olym;:a. •\u25a0 CHMBBM and ih» \u25a0Sin-
more, at Smyrna,

SAILEr>.
Ausust

—
The Dolphin, from Washington far T^SBSjßßl*-

vtlie- th* WTilppla. th* Hopkins and ta« Kail, trots
Newport for Woman; dM MamthimtA txosx \u25a0•»-
LonJon for Boston.

[ntO3X THJS tbibt •«\u25a0 BtrMAr.]

Washington. Aug. 12.
TORPEDO BOATS FOR ASIA.—It has not y*t

been determined whether or not this \u25a0ovai-.rr.'sai
shall send five torpedo boats to the AsJarlo station.
That question is now before the naval general
board, to which has also been referred the report

of the board of inspection and survey on th*con-
dition of the torpedo boat flotilla. There Is much
difference of opinion in the service as to th*neces-
sity of sending these small boats such a Ions; dis-
tance for service in Asiatic waters. There I*mnnkj
more question aa to their desirability as a place ot
habitation tat tropical latitudes. Naval officers »ay
there is nothing more uncomfortable than a tor-
pedo boat in hot weather. The accommodations)
are limited,above and below deck, and thsr* would,
be no more unpopular billet than an assisrnmsnt
to duty on board a torpedo boat in PhrHpatsj*
waters*.

ARMY AND NAVY,NEWS^

Court Enjoins a Carrousel trith

Only One Tune.
Music, it has been said, when applied sb aUosjsJMn

doses, with a iitt'e of the sjslce of variety, can
arouse in tlic br*att of a wild Moro thai desire to
lie in a hammock and read a summer novel. Warn
music is monotonous, however, wrath may ha>
stirre-1 even In the placid Soscm of an antl-ÜB-
periatist. Two true?, wafted in from the ssaahov*
yesterday. Illustrate this maxim.

Mrs. Miranda Lippincott is a b»ardins honao
keeper inPleasanmiie. X. J. Early m the season
her house was filled with contented boarders. Cli-
mate, scenery, food and rooms combined to make
the suns vacation all thai was advertised.

Th«n cam* the merry-go-round across the way.
and joy Red. So did the boarders. All day long
«lis;orted versions of threadbare popular melodies
floated through the windows, accompanied by the
odor of the snortins engine that ran the instru-
ment of torture. One by oae the boarders bade a
sad farewell to the »auaer Mrs. Lippincott.

Finally it occurred to her that the court SBjsjkK
have something- to say as to the amenities of open
air concerts, she -.,-aske<i the Court of Chancery
to giant an injunction restraining Theodore Ire-land, the proprietor cf the whirlingtorment. fxom»
further muaicij efforts. Hereafter it will be "sp-
rc .nd" without the '"merry.'*

Bat Theodore was a novice inthe fine art of tsr-
ture. He might take lessons from Eugene Buck.
of Sea Cliff, who keeps i carrousel there. Only
200 feet away Is his nearest .neighbor. Dr. Franato
Foerster. a Manhattan physician.

Buck's soul Is attuned to music. He loves It to
bulk. His taste is not varied, but intense. The
organ at his carrousel boasts of only one tuna, oast
of tremendous vitality.

"And all day long, from morn till noon, from
noon till dewy eve. it played, a summer's day."
sadly chanted Dr. Foerster. Then he saw his law-
yer. Before Justice White, of the Supreme Court
of Brooklyn, he admitted that air la tree, but saU,
he was tired of that particular air.

"It is actually grewsome." he declared. **Itbe-
gins at 1 p. m.. and continues till1a. m.. that »ol>
tune, without break or variation. It start* with
the firs'- movement of the horses in a sound lite
the wailingof an infant at midnight. Aa tho thins;
gathers speed itbreaks to the at -iek of a locomo-
tive. Then in succession it gives tha dulcet imita-
tion or an Indian death song, a menagerie on a
stampede, and a country school at recess, and ends
with a swan song that makes your hair rise.
And all is twisted about the fair tamo c* *Be-
della." Then more passengers, more fares. and ttu
are treated to more verses of tho same."

Justice White wept at this tale of midsummer
terrors, and at once granted an Injunction rsatlwjja»
ing Eugene from delighting his soul with only ono>
tune continuously.

NO CHARM INMONOTOXT.

SLOW TnRTCRE RT MUSIC

That Bishop Potter has not char. his mind or I
attitude under the storm of criticism which followed j
his opening of the saloon with a formal dedication
service two weeks ago cannot be doubted from his ,
contribution. He replies to his critic* in no uncer-
tain terras. After c^'usslng tie advance c: intelli-
gent temperance reform, Bishop Potter says:
IfIara sent here of God for nothing else, Iam

eeat here to tell you that, and to entreat you to
Ciscern that most of our methods for dealing with

'
U.e cr:r:k evil inour day and generation we tainted i
w.:r. iius*.-iood, cishonered by essential unreality i
tnd ciscredited by widespread and consistent
failure.

There is a drink evil, and you and Imust notIgnore It. There is a task for Christian men and
uo^en ts perform, and y«u and Imust not shirk it.!
But .et us beg.n by trying to recognize the facts.
and then let us dea! with them in a way worthy of
taeir porventous signiiicinee.

The saloon or em palace, whether Itexists .-re or
In Liverpool cr Manchester. hi.s for its most ceter-
rslr.ed enemies those wno never use it and, as a
rule, know no»h:nf aboi-t ftIcoubt whether their
fcfSiiUltts u^ion it and tne:r pictures of what its InHu- j
ence has d«ti ar:d it have e\ cr had the slightest
effect upon those whom thf-y des.red to reach.
It is :n vain that you tej the workingnaan that i

the Eilooa is evil until at le&st you £.re honestenough to recognize that there are features of it
that &:c not evil, and that as often us otherwise I
Those are they which he most of all prizes and

'
Cftc&est turns to.

Again, it is In vain that philanthropy—or at ar.y i
rate philanthropy as feeble, as intermittent and ias B&mteUisesX as is much of that whicii has thus itar grappled with the drink problem—attempts

'
each Et&sures of reform as simply emphasize the I
*viis which they ee*k to fight.

Twe or three facts must t*£ plainly recognized
asd ca£d;<2]y dealt with brfo:e we can even ina.k&a t*EULT.:rig. For example, one kind of man goes
to sl saiocn to get an intoxicant, and for no otherreason. Another goes there for any one of hair a icczea purposes— reireshment. amusement, lnfcrna-
t-on. physical easement, business appointment ormere change— for which last you. mv brother conext c"oct to the club, and which .11 sensible people
regard as whollyinnocent.

New. thea, the- strength of the saloonkeeper has»ien :n keeping- these different wants together.
Tne \u25a0aiscom of tbose who antagonize him willbe Inseparating them. This tne great puollc house
movement In England has done,
Ihave no ssa.ee here to go into the merits <

*
Thi». \u25a0 ally groat scheme: the first. Ithink \u25a0•

Rodem time* that, in recognizing a situation ha-*:=..\. with it in a really great way. It opens
v-stasv-stas cr further progress along which the trainingc « L ŝ<tmo<3ern days iR eating us in advance.

'

Behind the modern saloonkeeper, vicious as hemay tw? and evil as nay be his traffic, stand agreat rr.u.tit-de -»he re-gard their rights as Invade**-hen fee js attacked, and yet not one in five 0whom would not own that his business Is largely
rr.ischjfvojs in its effects and almost ualvtrsa'lvdeteriorating in it* tendencies

Are these irredeemable? Is the whole IncapableeTtttMtarmatJOß? Are they only demons or rob-oers who are erifc-aped in It?
Suppose fcr & mornert that the same genius thatBts touched and transformed great Industries

tr.o-.'M bend iuelf. for a little, to understand that
rreat tamperantv movement which to-day is go-
li:C en o.i the other side cf the Atlantic, and tofcrlrr to its mau guratlcn among u« th* best brain*na tne moet gererous use of capiuu in the land—wocid euch a movement *>• without material as*>ilas moral rewr.rds?v.> have come to recognize great evils and a
grf-at degradation in our present mechanisms of
refreshment a;.; recreation In America. Our next522 °".t ia t0 be. nay. it must L*> that cordialincsnoa of Pare— brain, of wealth and ofenergy— with which we msy recreate, transform•nd enaoblo them.

la Eks pamphlet President Johnson devotes most« Ms epace to the prchibstlor.lsts and total ab-
Bta&ssnj who started th» war of tracts H» writesregarding them: ,
-l^P*•***&« th y .ha.l msm into the Sub-*^blr l^a^h- \u25a0" atch,the bibulous away from\u0084";\? \u0084th*,

t.h*,**'•
"f t**ioialißm. But Ishallth« ictrrter^ with rr.y work ofi« a»-«y frcrn .r.dioenry, ;m--

there io rx* no help-
\u25a0 climber* halfway up

n^ 111(4-epriCten may *mw r<-h a.i they grow poo- \u25a0 I-g that Imay be permitted to fc-fr, the?? if
•

<^a. Imay not rai^ th^m tr» the throne^ wheri••* -'• *«« pf ?bsoteU«ni would d«:»n To tuuchK'tm. oat Imay Jurt raise them to t&tr feet, sothat they may Walk t"7.«-d the nnya=y ftight ofper-

1 have nothing but sympathy with (fee Chris-lan
r-i.<! r.: societies Uml trge men cot to drink at•U. But. **'-

•\u25a0 Iuk, what is to become of therut raty that do drink? Must they drink drurkor drirk sober? Must they crlr.k in indecency orIn wroleeome environments? Must they drlr.k in<lebauche« or in aase and cheerful friendliness?
The campaign «raln*t the treating habit insti-

tuted at the tavern !\u25a0 advancing. Tho bartender
•*.i(S yesterday th»t the treating custom wa« on th*

t Tbe largely kaoMM** circulation of Tha

!amoay Tribune necessitates our eoiaj to

I press at aa early hoar. Advertiser* wUI

j confer a favor by sendia; la th-tr copy \u25a0*

I the earliest possible moment.

Parker's Speech Declared to Have Been

Given as Written.
Tv The Associate Prees.)

Esopus. Aug. 12.—Judge Parker made no Interpo-
lation on the gold standard in his speech of ac-
ceptance at the ceremonies at Rosemount on
Wednesday. His manuscript as given in advance to

the press was followed, to the latter in so far as
reference was made to the gold standard telegram
sent to the St. Louis convention. Some few
changes of phraseology, or. to be more exact, of
synonymes. were made in relation to other subjects.
but not one deviation affecting the original mean-
ing- of the speech. This statement Is made upon
the highest authority obtainable, and is confirmed
by several newspaper men who followed the speech
during its delivery.

When Judge Parker's attention was called to
what purported to be his interpolation, he made it
dear that he had no objection to the circulation
of a story to the effect that he had emphasized
his conviction that the gold standard is -firmly
and Irrevocably established." as it had boen his
Intention to place as much emphasis upon his posi-
tion in that regard as It was possible for him to

do. Some Indignation Is felt at Rosemount. how-
ever, at what appears to Judge Parker to be an
attempt to create the Impression that he had writ-
ten one speech for national consumption, and de-
livered another for the benefit of those who were
present to hear for themselves what the candidate
had to say. Hints of double dealing on the part
of Judge Parker have aroused in him a feeling
of resentment that such charges should be made
without the slightest foundation in fact.

The alleged interpolation is as follows:
Iwant my position on this question thoroughly

understood. Ithought ii was understood before I
sent my telegram to the St. Louis convention. But
in order that there may be no misunderstanding in
the future. Idesire to reiterate on this occasion
that Iam unalterably. irrevocably and heartily
opposed to any change in th* existing money
standard.

The statement above accredited to Judge Parker
is not regarded at Rosemount to be as convincing
as that which he did use, and which was printed
as a part of Judge Parker's speech. It Is con-
sidered involved in comparison with the concise
language of the speech itself. It was made plain
a' Rosemount that Judge Parker will stand by his
speech as written, and with the unimportant
changes of delivery, but that he wants it under-
stoood there has not been and will not be double
dealing in relation to the gold standard or other
Questions discussed in his speech.

INTERPOLATION DENIED

POLITICS AT ROSEMOUNT.

State Governorship and Mormon

Questions Discussed.
[BT TELEiBAPH TO THE Tii:BT"NE.i

Eaopna, Aug. 12.—Mayor Thomas M. Osborr.e

Of Auburn, a Crtand of a friend of Judge Par-
ker, and also an admirer of District Attorney

Jerome, visited Host-mount to-day and inci-
dentally said a word for the Lakeville Guber-

natorial possibility, who is Just now busily at

\u25a0work in the shop where last year he tinkered at

clocks and issued statements on the mayoralty

situation.. Whether he told of the personal.feel-
tngs ha hj-l for Jorome or whether he mereiy

tred tnat Jerome wotild have the up-State
Isupport as candidate for Governor did not com*

i to light, but it is ceriain that the State sltua-
!tion was discussed. John B. Stanchiield and
District Attorney Jerome have both kept away

from here, while Colonel Daniel Lamont and
Mayor McClellan have made their pilgrimages.

The only other topic of Interest h^-re to-day
i was the discussion of ths Mormon question, ln-'

duced by the presence of a delegation repre-'
sentlng the Interdenominational Council of

i Women for Christian and Patriotic Service, who
came to ask the candidate to take up the ques-

\ tion in his letter of acceptance. Senator Fred T.
1 Dubois of Idaho. cam'» here a short time ago on
ia similar mission. Ju'lge Parker made no prom-
! tses. but listened for pevera! hours to the argu-
Iments and evtdonc* pressnted by his visitors.
It is known h*re that the candidats has been

!making a careful study of th*» r?"ol"i
'<"" hut his

Iviews are still withheld.

Many Democrats inClub for Support of Re-
publican Ticket

—
Has 7,000 Members.

Augustus K. Sloan, a Democrat, has been elected
president of the Jewellers' MoKlnley and Roose-
velt Club, which, with a membership of some
sewn thousand, including many Democrats, has
reorganized for 1904 as the Jewellers* Roosevelt and

Fairbanks Club, with headquarters at No. 30
Maiden Lane. The club, which did yeoman service
In \u25a0-•-: and HOC will not only pay all Its expenses
In the campaign, but txpects. as usual, to con-
tribute a bandsoms sum of money to the funds of
the Republican National Committee.

_
\u25a0 ..

t
The executive committee Is headed by John I*

Shepherd, who has already served as chairman in
1866 and 1900, and in both of the sound money pa-
rades of those years marshalled between 7.000 and
10

Mr.'shepherd Is the New-York manager for the
Keystone Watch Case Company, of Philadelphia,
while Mr. Sloa 1.-. '\u25a0 president of the firm of Sloan &
Co., of No. 21 Maiden Lan*.

Hundreds of Democratic members, fearing per-
turbed business conditions in the event of a change

in the administration, will vote the straight Re-
publican ticket and do all In the.r power to pro-
mote the election of President Roosevelt and Sen-
ator Fairbanks this fall.

By way of Starting its work the club la raising
flve"bannt-rs In what isknown as the Jewellers' dls-
tHc* These will t>e unfurled to-day. in Broadway
near* Ma:den L-ane. at Maiden Lane and Nassau-
*• at John and Nassau mx%.. at Pulton and Nas-
sau ets and m "• lei Lan«, near William-st.

The club, at a meeting last week held at the
office of Joseph Ffchya & Co., elected also the fol-
lowing officer.*: Flr«t vice-president. C. T. Cook.
of Tiffany & Co.: oecond vice-president, David C.
Dodd Jr.; third vice-president. Max J. Ussauer. of
Lissauer & Co ; fourth vice-president, Francis R.
Aprleton. of Robhins & Appleton: fifth vtco-pr««i-
dant Uudwlg Nisse.i. of Ludwig Nissan ft Co.;
treasurer. Charles F. Wood, of C. F. Wood A
Co. and secretary. William F. Ackerman.

JEWELLERS WORK FOE ROOSEVELT.

Longer Odds on Roosevelt —Propo-
sition of Stock Exchange House.
Betting talk on the curb market yesterday

showed a continued tendency toward longer

odds on Roosevelt. Although no actual bets
were announced, the offers on the Republican

candidate ranged from 10 to 6\i to 2 to 1. which
Is a considerable change from the odds of 10 to
7 and 10 to 7;2, quoted a week ago. Ona well
known Stock Exchange firm, it was announced,

had $10,000 of Parker money to place against
$20,000 on the Republican candidate. Among-

the professional betting agents on the ourb there
were offers of amounts up to $2,500 at 10 to 6^4
on Roosevelt. One curb house which handles a
lot of Parker money offered 6 to 10 on the Dem-
ocratic candidate.

One reported offer was of $300 to $230 that
New-Jersey would «o Republican.

OFFERS OF 2 TO U

WV OF THE CUMBERLAND REUNION.
Itsjgtssj. Aug. 12.—General 11. 7 Boynton.

:cr.ient of the Society of the Army of the Cum-

ttaxtd, has fixed Sept mber 21 and 22 as the date*
the next annual reunion at Indianapolis. Gen-_l John Coburn has accepted th* chairmanship•

\u25a0 th* local executive committee.

A METEORIC SHOWER OBSERVED.
Washington. Aur I]—The Naval Observatory

•"\u25a0Ports tts obtrrv of a meteoric shower, brill-

Jart and in many r«»rj>»rts unusual last evening. In
*Jght ttlcut^jjf,ft«en rrtt-^r^wre coi:rted, one of
wrij^h)»fftc t.e!j jjvcjye f,e-Cr,n>l', «Mi'i. according to the
~«fitlsts. is an «xr*jjtto=a!!ylons t:rr.«. i

Beat Chinaman, It Is Said, After
Latter Had Been Robbed.

James Bove, of No. S3 Mulberry-st., the sen of a
wealthy Italian banker who died a year ago. was
arrested yesterday, charged with beating Gong
Chong. a Chinese grocer at No. 4 Doyers-«t-, who
was robbed of $50.

Chong was counting out a rollof money early in
the morning, when several young Italians passing
outside looked In the window and saw him. At th*
sight of the money they entered the store, and one,
according to Chong, snatched the money, pa*es<i It
to another and then gave him a violent beating.
Another Chinaman stood by, terror stricken and
afraid to defend his friend. Finally the Italians
ran Into Chatham Square. Cheng, despite his con-
dition, chased than. At Catharine-st. ana East
Broadway a policeman arrested Bove, who, it is
alleged by the Chinaman, save him the beating.
The others escaped.

The police wiy that Bove is an all around "bad
man'; that he was charged with killinga man in
a Five Points gang row a year ago. but was exoner-
i

ated, and that he attempted only three weeks ago
I to commit suicide because business was dull. He la

charged with assault and robbery. Chor.g's tongue
had be«n almost cut in two where an uppercut was

;delivered. Tne money was r.ot recovered.
Another version of the affair is that a policeman

i was pursued by a mob and shoi at for interfering
on behalf of the Chinaman a*n knocking down'
Bove. Chose having been found by the policeman
ilyingunconscious in the gutter InDoyers-et.. out-
i tide a well known resort, Bove kicking- him. A

!number of members of the Five Points gang. It was
eaM. were with Bove.

TEAMSTEES MUST GO TO JAIL.
tBT TEirCßli'B TO THE TT.IBV.N'E.i

New-Haver.. Conn.. Aug. IS.—An important de-

| cision handed down this afternoon by the Supreme
iCourt of Errors was that of the State against the
; i.:..« New-Haven teamsters who were arrested for
Iconspiracy against Smedley & Co. during the re-
:

cent teamsters' strike. They are OrrlnJ. Stock-
'•\u25a0 ford. Philip Daley. Peter Flynn. Richard A. Ash-

ton Theodore C. Beck. Thomas Connors. Pircy
! Cornelius John Mitchell and William Taima^e.

They were convicted and sentenced to three
months in jail by the Superior Court, and ap-

pealed to the Supreme Court, filing motions lor

stay of sentences at the same time. Their sen-
1 tences were stay d until after the decision of the
1 Supreme Court was handed down, when bends of

Jl.OuO were furnished by each man. The court.finds
no error? This means that the teamsters willbe
obliged to serve their sentences, and they will be

arrested to-morrow.

ONE SPONSOR FOR THE DUBUQUE.

The Dubuqu* wi'.l have only one sponsor when she

I glides Into the water on Monday, and that sponsor
\ willbe' Miss Margaret Treadway. of Djbuque. lowa.
It was thought up to yesterday morning that

!MUs Annette Hull, daughter of Representative
Hull,or lowa, would act in conjunction with Miss

i Tlass in th.- ceremony of the launching, as she
jsad been invited to name the ship by the Gas En-
Ie:r. and Poxrer Company, of Morris Heights, which'

has :u< new vessel under construction. Miss Hull.
however, has irtthdrawn her acceptance.

"Itec<-rr.eU unnecessary ...t we should both take
part." nid illas Hull,when seen last night at tho
Waldorf "and as Miss Treadw&y Is from Dubuque
ana therefore quite qual'fied to act as sponsor. I
iniormea Mr. M*yo this morning that Ihad de-
rJCsd not to sh.iro the honor."

ACCUSE BANKER'S SOX.

WillTry to Bring Out Free Silver—
Cleveland Not Wanted.

[HI TELXGIIAPn TO THE TRIBTSE .]
Indianapolis. Aug. 12.—The Derr.ocratlo leaders

have been told that WUUaa Jennings Bryan will
be at th© service of the campaign managers after
re fills his Chautauqua engagement, and arrange-
ments are being made to have him in Indiana for
one week The news that ha is coming to the State
has encouraged the leaders, for they recognize that
there is a considerable free silver vote here that has
net yet accepted ex-Judge Parker, and they expect
Bryan's arguments to prove potent.
Itis Intended to confine his speeches to the rural

sections and to the towns of the "gas belt." where
there is a large Democratic labor vote that may be
lobt to the Socialists. The request of some of the
Gold Dernocrtts that Mr. Cleveland be asked to
make a speech or two in this State has been met
with coldness, and the ex-President will not be
asked to come.

BRVAX FOR INDIANA.

McCorkle and Tonne Worried by
Murphy-McCarren Fight.

Chairman Taggart is now engrossed in the pri-
mary developments of campaign plans. Kls apart-
ments on tr.e fourth floor of the Hoffman House
were yesterday the base of his personal activity.

th Joseph T.Fanning as his immediate associate.
Mr. Tajrgart manifests a willingness to put In full
hours, but he disclaims the ambition to do every-
thing him— He says he subscribes to the theory
that it is good generalship, to give others who want
to do things a

-
chance, and such as have peculiar

fitness for particular phases of the campaign will
have an opportunity to exercise their talents. He
Is cutting out the work. Everything, so he said
yesterday, is harmonious in the executive organiza-
tion. Nevertheless, the review of internal dissen-
sions that appeared In yesterday's Tribune. wa«
confirmed in express terms by several of the party
leaders who are familiar with the actual situation.Enough bad blood has already been stirred to
outlast the campaign, and in sections where con-
cord and enthusiasm are essential to Democratic
success.

Before W. F. Sheehan's departure on Thursday
a conference was held at which Chairman Taggart
was present, and an understanding was reached
that will make it impossible for the national com-
mittee to invade the field of the State committee.

Chairman Taggart. being asked yesterday if it
we:- possible that the national committee might
be ca^ed together again in the course of the cam-
paign, said: "It can. of course, be called together
at any time, but naturally, when the executive com-
mittee la carrying things along smoothly, that
would be unnecessary."

Charle. A. Walsh, of Ottumwa. lowa, who is
national committeeman from the Hawkeye State,
and was secretary of the national committee in
both 1£35 and 1900, spent some time with ChairmanTaggart. Seen subsequently In the Hoffman House.Mr. Walsh said: "The votes of the Bryan men
win be necessary to the election of Judge Parker.Ibelieve he wants their votes; but the course pur-
sued by a certain New-York paper, committed to
the support of the candidate, and Its characterlza-
tlon of the men who have followed Mr. Bryan
and believed in htm, can only do Injury to Judge
Parker. Yes. Iexpect to do what Ican to aid
In his election, because Ibelieve In recognizing as
final and hiraft rig the action of my party conven-
tion. Ido not consider the financial question an
issue, co far as It relates to a double standard at
the ratio of 16 to L at this time, and Ido not be-
l>v» It will be during the administration of Judge
Parker, ifhe Is elected President. 1 am, however,
still a bimetallism and believe in tariff for revenue
only, and if la the next campaign those who be-
lieve with me are in the majority,Ishould be grati-
re a. md would doubtless affiliate with them. But
the paramount issue of this campaign is the aleo-Cloa cf Judge Parker."

Ex-Governor W. a. McCorkle of West Virginia,
who was one of the notification committee to visitEsopus. seen at the Waldorf, «aid: "We may winwith New-York, but not without it. which makes
It important that the warn.".? factions in this citycompose their differences. When the possible Ia-
nonal access of the party depends on the united
front of me Democrats in this city, it becomessomething more than a local question. Murphy
an . McCarren should get together for the good of
tbo " -rty.

Ar.ent the opinion of the West Virginian, con-
cerning the local situation. ex-Senator Charles A.Towne said yesterday: "I am neither a member
of Tammar.y Hal. nor counsel for Mr.Murphy butthe outside view of the New- York situation seems
to be that the surrender of Mr.Murphy is the only
way to secure harmony. My notion "is that har-mony is concord— strings in unison. Snap one
of tin. and you do not produce concord. The re-sult, accurately speaking, would be merely a mono-
cord and not harmony."

Daniel McConvtUe, of Steubenville. Ohio whowas chairman of the speakers' bureau of the ra-
tional committee in both Bryan campaigns, la act-Ing tentatively in that capacity, under the present
orjrncization. He is now occupied with the, pre-
Uminary detells of the fettlng In touch witn
the spellbinders, learning what dates the most
prominent ones among them can serve th« com-
mittee, and making schedules accordingly. Ex-
Senator Towne was summoned to headquarters
yesterday io confer on the extent to which he can
be billed for the campaign.

The furniture will be Laced in <he headquarters
in. the Century Building,opposite the Waldorf to-
day, and the temporary Quarters In the Hoffman
House will be abandoned. Beginning on Monday
the permanent headquarters will r-e m full com-mission.

VIEWS OF C. A. WALSH.

Missouri to Absorb Lincoln—Combined
Capital Stock, $4,000,000.

LBT TELEGRAPH TO TUB TRIBOTS.!
Bt. Louis. Aug. 12.—1t is reported here that th«

deal in which the Missouri Trust Company absorbs
the Lincoln Trust Company has been completed.
This is one of the biggest local mergers arranged in
yean. The combined capital stock of the two In-
stitutions Is J4.000.000. with surplus and undivided
profits of S2L2aX37»I&.

ST. LOTTIS T?. T'fT COMPAXTTS M7.RGED

Break Law of Alabama—White Man Bought

Tickets for Them.
[BY TEtTOBJLPH TO THS TalßtTf*.1

Mobile Ala.. Aug. U--Conslderablo excitement

was created at the Union Station last night beforo

the departure of the Southern Railway train, be-
cause several negroes had obtained sleeper berths

In a Pullman car and refused to get oat. There Is

a State few agamst the mixing of races in railroad
ears, and ItIs thought that the cas* willbe brought

Into the courts.
The tickets were bought by a white man. who

transferred them to the negroes. Tho trick Is a
new one. and it worked very smoothly. Thla Is tha
first time that negroes have ever succeeded ingat-
ting into the Pullman cars here. One of tha lead-
ing colored bishops was refused several weeks ago.

NEGROE3 IN PULLMAN SEEEPIR

PRESIDENT TO MAKE NO SPEECHES.

Announcement of Mr. Cortelyou
—

Attorney

General Moody Calls on Chairman.
Chairman Cortelyou said yesterday that Pres-

ident Roosevelt would not make any political
speeches this year, thus setting at rest many

rumors that have been In circulation. Beyond

the epeech to the notification committee and
the letter of acceptance, which is yet to be

published, the President willnot tak« any pub-

lic part In the campaign. This is in line with

the course pursued by President McKinley In

1900. He made a speech to the notification
committee and wrote his letter cf acceptance,

but did not deliver any political speeches.

President Roosevelt has placed the political

campaign In the hands of Mr. Cortelyou. and
while there may be consultations between them
it is well understood that the national chair-
man is in absolute control and that Inall polit-

ical matters he takes the full responsibility.
Attorney General Moody had a conference with

Chairman Cortelyou yesterday. He was on his
way from Washington to Boston and willdeliver

an address at the War College at Newport next
week Mr.Moody will make two speeches next
month, one In Maine and another in Vermont.
He will also make a speech in Massachusetts
on October T. when he will preside over the
Republican State Convention.

At the hearing in th» Superior Court, which took
place in March, before Judge Gager and a jury,it
was brought out that ten days before the execu-
tion, \u25a0 New-York, of the will, which was dated
May 22. 1900. Mr. Bennett and Mr. Bryan and his
wife prepared iblank draught form of the Instru-
ment In Mr.Bryan's home at Lincoln. At the same
time then was drawn up also a typewritten docu-
ment, of which the sealed letter later became the
counterpart. For identification the sealed letter
was entered on the record as Exhibit B, and the
typewritten -plicate thereof as Exhibit C. On Ex-
hibit B. in the testator's handwriting, was • this
Inscription,: "Mrs. P. S. Bennett. To be read only by
Mrs. Bennett, and

'
v her alone, after my death. p.

S. Benm Seal."
In the :\u25a0-\u25a0

-
the testator explained this by saying

that he desired no one except hi3wife and Mr.
Bryan to know of the letter or bequest. On the
envelope containing Exhibit C, Mr. Bennett had
written: "Copy of letter in Safe Deposit Company
vault. Woo] Exchange." Th» will and the sealed
letter wars found In Mr. Bennett's box In a vault
In the Wool Exchange Building.In New-York City.
and the typewritten duplicate of the sealed IsMst
was found arr.cr.- his pri\ate papers.

Counsel for Mr. Bryan first offered in evidence
the typewritten duplicate, clatantnsj that it was the
original and equivalent of and substantially th*
sealed letter referred to in the will. This evidence
being excluded by the court, the appellant there-
upon offered in evidence as part of the will the
sealed letter, which was In turn excluded. The
court rejected also parole Evidence tending to prove
that the sealed letter was the Instrument to which
reference was made In the will. Then the jury, by
direction of Judge Gager. retired, and Drought In
a verdict that the sealed letter and its duplicate
were not. either separately or Together, a part Of
the will.

The case reached the Supreme Court in June.
Counsel for both sides submitted voluminous briefs
and made lengthy arguments. Ex-Senator Charles
A. Towne was one of the speakers for Mr.Bryan.
It is expected now thai the Bennett appeal will

be withdrawn, as Judge Stoddard ail along has in-
timated that this would be done should th» low-sr
court's Judgment be affirmed.

Judgre Torrance. in his opinion, says.

In Clause 12 of the will In question here a large
sum of money 15 given to Mr*. Bennett, in trust.
ho«-ever, for the purposes swt forth in a sealed let-
tor which will be found with the will.

There is not in the language quoted any clear.
expiic'.t. unambiguous reference to any specific
document as one existing and known to the testa-
tor at the time his will was executed. Any sealed
letter, or any number of them setting forth the
purposes of the trust, made by anybody, at any
time after the vlllwas executed, and 'found with
the will." would each fullyand accurately answer
the reference . and if we assume that th« referenca
ca'.ls tor a letter from the testator, it is ausMied
by such a letter or letters made at any time after
the will was drawn.

Such a reference as is made •in the present
willis. in fact, as well as in law. no reference at

all: certainly it is net such a reference as the
rules under the doctrine of incorporation by refer-
ence require in the case of wills. A reference bo
defective as the one here la question cannot be
helped out by what is called parole evidence, for
to allow such evidence to be used for such purpose
would be practically to nullifythe wise provisions
of the law relatinj to the making and execution of
wills.

We know of no case, and in the able and he.p-

ful briefs filed in this case have been referred to

none where a reference like the one here has been
held to incorporate Into las willsome extrinsic doc-
umtr.t.

Assuming, then, without deciding, that the doc-
trine of incorporation prevails In this State, as
claimed by the appellant, we are atili of the opin-
ion that ihe rulings oi' which he complains were
correct.

There Is no error.

Suit for $50,000 from Bennett
Estate May Go to Highest Court.

New-Haven. Conn.. Aug. 12 (Special).—By a de-
cision of the Supreme Court of Errors, filed here
to-day. Willim J. Bryan has lost the third suc-
cessive and last round of his fight 1: this State
for JSO.COO from th*>•estat- ef Philo S. Bennett.
The Supreme Court unanimously sustains the
Superior Court in excluding as a part of the will
of Mr. Bennett the sealed letter which provided
for a gift of $50,000 to Mr Bryan. The opinion
is written by Chief Justice Torranci-. if grovnds
can be found. Mr. Bryan will take the case up to

the United States Supreme Court, according to
friends of the Nebraskan in this city.

Owing to the prominence of the parties con-
cerned and the extraordinary- nature of the case.
Bryan's appeal from probate and subsequently
fro.-n the decision of the Superior Court. has at-
tracted wide attention. Thilo IBennett, a lead-
Ing politician cf this State and a wholesale
grocer and an Import*! of this city and Nsw-
York. was allied in an accident to a stage coach
In which he was ridir.s. in Mario. August 9. 1203.
He left an estate of *2Co.'>j>>. and nitrued William
X Bryan, whose fast political friend and admirer
he had been for several years, as a trustee. On
November 6. 1203. the Probate Court approved the
will, but refused to admit to probate the sealed
letter, which was referred to in the will. This
letter was addressed to the testator's widow, and
directed^her to pay $50,000 to William J. Bryan, to
re used for his personal benefit or distributed by
him among educational and charitable Institutions
as he might elect.

Mr. Bryan qualified as trustee under the will on
November 7. and in that capacity, and individually.
he straightway appealed

"
from the decision of the

Probate Court excluding the sealed letter, and aiso
petitioned the Superior Court for a construction of
the wilL At the same time Judge Henry Stoddard.
counsel for Mrs. Bennett and other heirs, took an
appeal from th.-' decree of the Probate Court, ad-
mitting the win, allcstasj undue influence on the
part of Mr.Bryan.

BRYAN LOSES HIS CASE.

POPULIST SPEAKERS SELECTED.
Albany. Aug. Li-Jay W. Forrest, chairman of

the Populist notification committee, announced to-
day the names of those who will make the noti-
fication speeches at the meeting at Cooper Union.
New-York. Aug. 18. Thomas E. Watson, the
party's candidate for President, will be officially

informed of his nomination by Judge Samuel W.
Williams,ofVincennes, Ind. Vlce-Preslieentlal Can-
didate Thomas H. Tibbies will be notified by ex-
United States Senator William V. Allen,of Madi-
son. Neb. The Populists have established national
headquarters at the Union Square Hotel.

DEMOCRATIC LITERARY BUREAU.
Washington. Aug. George F. Parker, of New-

York, has been placed in charge of the literary
bureau of the Democratic National Committee. He
held a similar place In 1892. and was afterward
appointed consul to Birmingham. England, by
President Cleveland.

BELMONT AND NICOLL SPEAK.
Hsmpstead. N. T., Aug. 12 (Special).— August Bel-

mont, a member of the Democratic National Exec-
utive Committee, presided at the meeting of the
Hempstead Democratic Club, which was held this
evening at Liberty Hall. There was a good sized
attendance. De Lancey Nlcoll. vice-chairman of the
Democratic National Committee, also spoke at con-
siderable length. The meeting was the first that
has been held InNassau County.

FAIRBANKS MAY ADDRESS UNIONS.
Chicago. Aug. Harry S. New. of the Republi-

can national headquarters publication bureau, an-
nounced to-day that Senator Fairbanks had been
asked by representatives of organized labor in
Chicago to come to this city and speak on Labor
Day. September 6. Captain New said the Invitation
was under consideration, and would doubtless be
accepted.

\ FAVORS JUSTICE CULLEN.
At a meeting of the Queens County Bar Associa-

tion, held Inthe Court House at Long Island City
yesterday, a resolution was adopted in favor of the
appointment of Justice Edgar M. Cullen. Chief
Judge of the Court of Appeals, and also recom-
mending both the Republican and Democratic State
conventions to indorse the Justice for Chief Judge
and Justice W. E. Werner for Associate Judge of

| the Court of Appeals.

SCHWAB'S RELATIVE SAID TO BE BUYER.
Dr. William R. Ward, brother-in-law of Charles

{ M. Schwab, is said to be the purchaser of a seat on
the New-York Stock Exchange sold a day or so

, ago. Dr. Ward was formerly a member of the
banking firm of Morris. Brown &Co.. In Pittsburg.

iIt could not be learned yesterday what partnership
i<mnnaetion ha Intend* to make tiats.

It Will Stir Tip Political Turmoil, So He
Says

—
Parker Trimmer.

[BT TXLXOJUTH TO THZ TKIBtTXI.I
Austin. Tex., Aug. 12.—Ex-Governor J. S. Hogg

\u25a0aid to-day that he had Just learned a piece of
political news which would cause a profound sen-
sation throughout the country when made public.
He declined to say what it was. When asked what
he thought of ex-Judge Parkers address, he said:

"Indiction It is elegant. in promise it is faint, la
material discussion It Is a trimmer. Upon the
whole. It is very good for a New-York Democrat.
He has carefullyprepared and delivered Mlspeech

of acceptance, and Isubmit that he nowhere
pledges himself to favor the enforcement of the
laws against trusts, or that he will encourage or
support the completion of the great Panama Canal.
As he nowhere promises further to enforce the
United States law under which the Northern Se-
curities Company and other trusts were dissolved,
then logically, we could have but little hope of tha
trutta being disturbed under his administration, in
view of his statement that the effective remedy is
to change the tariff laws, and this cannot be don©
because the Senate willremain Republican for the
next four years.
"Ido not catch the point wherein he denounces

the mobs in different parts of our beloved country
for \u2666he commission of such crimes as are beyond
federal legislation and are subject to be dealt with
by the States only. However. Iam glad he abuses
mobs as every other citizen should do. but. to say
the least, it looks ungraceful In a speech of thU
kind." .

David B. Hill, who was in New-York yester-

day on more '"law business." said that the Dem-
ocratic State Convention probably would be held
on September 20 at Saratoga, six days later
than the Republican convention.

"We might have chosen an earlier date." he
said, "but the Republicans are the party in
power, and we willlet them lead oft."

Mr. Hill declined to give even an Intimation
about the Democratic nominee for Governor,
saying that It would be time to take up that
matter after the Republicans had made their
nomlnatton. He was asked if the Democrats
wotild accept the judicial nominations* o* th*
Republicans If Justices Cullen and Werner
were named for the vacancies on the Court of
Appeals bench. 'That Is another bridge we will
cross when w*come to it." was the r

In the course of the day Senator Hill dis-
cussed the situation with Chairman Tagsa.rt ani
with New-York State politicians who are in
New-York, and started early in the afteOMMn
for Albany.

The Democratic state Committee has en-
larged Its quarters at the Hoffman Hoose. ar. 1
will move from the sixth to the fourth Boor r>?
that hotel. Secretary Maso» has been In charge
of the smaller apartments, but will move to

the rooms, which willbe also occupied by Chair-
man Cord Meyer and Patrick H. McCarrcn,
chairman o? the executive committee. The new
quarters will be ready probably oa Monday.

HOOG HAS A BIG PIECE OF NEWS.

A few weeks before tha St. Louis convention

Mr. Sheehan went to St. Louis and Hot Springs,
Ark., ostensibly for his health. Before he came
back he changed the Arkansas State delegation

from Hear?* rr> Parker shouters. The Republican

leaders In Maine have been advised to keep a
kindlyeye on Mr. Sheehan while in Maine, and
see that be does not overtax his strength or the
Democratic "dough bag."

DAVID B. HILL SEES LEADERS.
William F. Sheehan Is in the State of Ifabve,

and his friends admitted last night at the Hoff-
man House that Mr. Sheehan, who allowed It to
be understood that he was off for Bar Harbor
for his health, will do a lot of political work
In the Pine Tree State In the next two weeks.

The Maine State election is on Monday, Sep-

tember 12. The Republicans there, as are the
Republicans In Vermont, where an early elec-
tion will be held, are striving to get out a big

vote. Mr. Sheehan has decided that it willbe
a good plan to spend some Wall Street money

"wt^ the hardshell Democrats of Maine, and.

Ifpossible, keep the Republican plurality down
within hailing distance. The lower it is the
more noise the Democratic campaign managers

will make about it.

Of to Maine to Do Political Work
in the Next Two Weeks.

WATCHING W.F. SHEEHAN

OFFICERS OF THE JEWELLERS' IIOOSEVELT AXD FAIRBANKS CLUB.
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JAY ABROGATE CONTRACT BRYAN VOTES NEEDED-
3

FLAX FOB THE ISTHWS.

A. K. SLOAN.
President of the Jewellers' AasodatJon. a

Democrat, supporting Roosevelt.

COI/OSTEI, JOHN I* SHEPHERD.
Chairman of the axaeutlv* committee of th»

Jewellers' Association.

Agreement Between Panama R. R.

end Pacific Mail To Be Ended.
irP.OM THE HdaOl BUREAU. 3

TVashinrtwi. Aug. 12.—1t Is reported in Wash-

infften that the Isthmian Canal- Commission will
poor, abrogate the contract between the Panama
F.aiiroad Company and the Pacific Mall Steam-
fV.pCompany. This contract has been Inexist-

ence since the days of Coliis P. Huntington. who

controlled the Pacific Mail Steamship Company

end the Southern Pacific -Railroad. The con-

t-act provides that all freignt carried across the

.8 of Panama by the Panama Railroad
Ccrr-P^ny shall be delivered only to Pacific Mail

aiser* # or trar.sports.tlon from Panama to its

destination. This contract was made for the

ecTe purpose of preventing water and isthmian

rates from demoralizing the freight rates of the

trar^ccntinentaJ railroads. Including the South-

ern Pacific. The Panama Railroad Company

oontroll a line of steamers from New-York to

the Isthmus. There Is a abort rail haul across
the Isthmus fey tb« Panama Railroad, and then

(k« ntar "haul from the western Bide of the

Isthsnu to Sar. Francisco. Even Including the

unloading- and reloading of freight, rates by this

route could be made considerably lower than the

charges for the all-rail haul across the conti-

nent except for the existence of the contract

between the Panama Railroad and Hi* Pacific

BJfcfl Steamship Company.

When the United States government came into

possession of the Panama Canal some five

months ago It a.so came into nominal posses-

ses of the Fs_-.arr.a Railroad. but up to this
jis# actual possession of the road has never
beer assumed by the Canal Commission, owing

m the tact that the old directors of the railroad
company are Still In offlee and managing Its

fc~»- r '.-. the course of a few weeks several
of th^e directors will resign and their aces
will be fl <?a by the election of members of the

Istf-van Canal Commission. The new directors,

be:::? officials of the United States government,

wili abrogate the contract and allow the rail-

road company to receive freight from arid de-
liver It to ar.y steamship Y)2erir.g it business or
accepting business from ft. The rates for the

earnest of freight from New-York to San
•cCa sco by thia route will then consist of the
water rate from New-York to the isthmus, the
regular freight rate across the isthmus by the
Par.arr.a Railroad, and the water rate, open to

competition for all ships between the western

Bide of the isthmus and San Francls&o.
Th« abrogation of the contract willabsolutely

open to competition one freight Use between
the eastern and western coast of the United
States.

MEET TRACT WITH TRACT.

Bishop Potter and President John-
son Defend Subway Tavern.

To discount the effects of the no-drink-at-all
tracts which prohibition people have beer. c"lstrfbut-

ir.r about the Subway Tavern. InB'.eecker-st.. that
Institution ot moderate drinking yesterday brought
out a tract cf Its own. One of the neatly printed
BSSBphlsts roes with every drirui. whether you have
&cocktail at the bar or soda at the water •wagon.

The tract bears this title:

•THE ET3-WAY TAVERN."
By

a* JUr. He=ry C. Port*.-. D. P.. ZJU D.
arI

Joseph Jf.r.nson, Jr.,
Praddact of ta« Subway lawen Company.

little credence Is given her* to th* reports ftom
Pittsbury that the raited States Steal Corporation

is soon to take over the Repubilo Iron and Steel
Company, and that t2» recent action of the latter
In contracting to convert XIO.COO ton* of pi**Iron tat*
steel billets at a rate- which would male > tin final
cost of the billets about OS a ton. or M under it*
pool rate, was taker, with th« object of furdngj taw
Steel corporation to purchase the Toungsu>wn
plant of the Republic company.

No meeting of the Steel Billet Association was
held yesterday In Plttsbuiw.

Arrangement BetweeS United States Steel
and Republic Iron and Steel.
[3T TELXOaAPH TO TBS TBX3Tr!CC.I

Flttsburs. Pens.. Aug. Some arrtngsm— t.It
was reported to-day, has been made between th*
United States Steel Corporation and th* ItepsJatl*
Iron and Steel Company, of Youngstown. Ohio, and
there will be no billet war nor any more unpleas-
antness. It Is hinted that the Steel people hay*

asrreed to take over th* Republic concern at an
early date. Secretary W. w. Blackburn, of th*
Carnegie Steel Company, announced to-day that
there would be no further trouble over tha Mil—
prices. Kid that Ithad all been settled. Mr. Black-
burn, however, refused to «ay bow th* I»tlw>
had been made.

NO PBOSPECT OF BILLET WAS.


